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Hatters Chapter 2016 Christmas Party at Hough End 

 

 

 

The Hough End Police Social Centre were our hosts again for our annual festive dinner. Due to its 

well-earned reputation for good food at this time of year we were unable to reserve a December date 

and settled for this one instead. Having learned a lesson our 2017 function was booked in August to 

ensure we reserve the 9th of December for our party. 

Thirty six suited and booted guests settled down to their choice of soup or salad, a turkey, beef, 

salmon or vegetarian main course with Christmas pudding or cheesecake for dessert. Tea, coffee and 

mince pies completed the meal.  The meal was excellent as usual although there was some confusion 

over the choice of sauce. One was more of a peppered sauce originally intended to accompany the 

steak and the other was a simple and flavoursome gravy. I promptly added the pepper sauce in error 

to my turkey and really enjoyed it but it was too hot for some. I will taste test it next year. 
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In order to allow our Lady of Harley, Jan, to have an easier time without selling raffle tickets, and also 

because of the low numbers caused by social diary clashes, it was decided to give thirty six prizes 

this year. Each guest received an envelope with a numbered ticket corresponding to a prize ranging 

from £100 cash, wallets, Harley memorabilia and alcoholic beverages. Without a formal raffle our 

Director asked for donations to our charity fund and having won £50 in the prize draw he generously 

donated this to the pot. The donations added £200 to the overall total raised so far in 2016. The final 

total will be announced at the AGM in January. 

Not much dancing took place after the meal either due to being full or poor music selection by the DJ 

however some people were stirred into action later. One recently married couple did step onto the 

floor for a slow dance to celebrate their formal union.  

Throughout the evening a DVD rolled with photographic highlights of the year on display and what a 

busy year it has been. Our photographer has done an excellent job on this and copies will be made 

available for a donation to our charity. 

Submitted by Brian Mason – 29/11/2016 
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